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Public Meeting to Detail Greater Church Hill Transportation Improvement Project
~ Meeting scheduled to provide details and solicit public input ~

RICHMOND, VA – The design details for the 29th Street Bike-Walk Boulevard will be available at

a public information meeting on Monday, November 5 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Center for
Healthy Living – Sarah Garland Jones Building located at 2600 Nine Mile Road. Residents are
invited to attend this meeting to learn more details and to meet with project staff members from
the city.

The 29th Street Bike-Walk Boulevard will improve bicyclist and pedestrian safety, accessibility,
and connectivity along the corridor from Libby Terrace to Fairfield Elementary School.
Intersection and safety improvements along the corridor include the following primary locations:
•
•
•
•

29th and Marshall streets
29th and Clay streets
29th Street between M and N streets
Fairfield Avenue and Kane Street

A Bike-Walk Boulevard is a street that receives engineering treatments to make it an efficient,
safe bicycle route with low traffic speeds and volumes, while also incorporating improvements
for pedestrians.
We’re Social! For updates on DPW-related projects, activities and events visit us on Twitter
@DPW_RichmondVA
###
The City of Richmond Department of Public Works (DPW) is one of only 146 accredited public works agencies in the
United States. DPW’s portfolio comprises a wide array of services to include leaf collection; street, sidewalk and alley
maintenance; trash collection; recycling; urban forestry; signs; signals and pavement markings; grass
cutting; graffiti removal; and parking. In addition, DPW issues permits for working in the city’s right-of-way,
manages City bridges, implements street and traffic Capital Projects, manages Richmond’s Bike Share program and
maintains the fleet of city vehicles. DPW’s operating budget comes from the general fund of the City of
Richmond. For more information about DPW services, click here or call 3-1-1. We’re Social! For updates on DPWrelated projects, activities and events visit us on Twitter @DPW_RichmondVA

